SOLUTION OVERVIEW

Critical Initiative Leadership

Simply keeping your head above water seems to be the norm in
many businesses these days. The pace of business and
technology-driven change accelerates daily. Leaders within
organizations juggle an array of priorities. But, there are
business imperatives which must be executed successfully.
Leading these corporate initiatives is where Cimphoni excels.
Cimphoni consultants are experienced C-level executives who
love to roll up their sleeves and dig into the biggest challenges
in your organization. With our extensive experience in program
and change management, we drop into projects and hit the
ground running. Highly capable of working with executives,
Cimphoni experts are able to synthesize top-level objectives,
provide a clear implementation road map and lead teams to
successful execution.

Cimphoni offers its clients the following
Critical Initiative Leadership services:
• New Product Development & Launch
• Mergers & Acquisitions - IT Focus
• Supply Chain Management
• Major/Critical Program Leadership
• Project Recovery/Turn-around
• Business Performance Assessments
• Functional & Process Re-engineering & Design
• Vendor Analysis & Selection
• Change Management
Isn’t it time to engage experienced leaders to
accelerate your critical initiatives?

Your organization has
critical initiatives that
require a highly skilled
leadership team to
ensure their success.
Rather than piling them
on your already
stretched leaders, it may
be time to call in the
experts.
Are you ready to partner
with a team that knows
how to win?

SOLUTION OVERVIEW

CRITICAL INITIATIVE LEADERSHIP

Our Critical Initiative Leadership Delivery Model
Cimphoni’s delivery model provides a comprehensive approach to strategy development,
solution implementation and benefit realization. We work collaboratively with you and your team
to dramatically improve business performance.
Ask about our SnapShot Assessment service, as a quick way to get started.
INNOVATE:
DEFINE
OPPORTUNITY

ENABLE:
CREATE
SOLUTION

STRATEGY
Competitive positioning/
SWOT
Relevant trends
New & existing markets

USE CASES
IDEAtion sessions

BUSINESS CASE
EBITDA growth opps

Process, technology,
people

Business value levers

DESIGN
Responsive business
processes

DEVELOP
Proof of concept pilot

SELL
Stakeholder consensus

Enabling technologies

Agile enterprise initiatives
Prioritized investments

Incentives to drive
behavior change

REFINE
Maintain change
momentum

CHECKPOINT
Learnings - successes/
gaps

Mid-course adjustments

Leverage new opps.

Data-driven

Change reinforcement

Role/structure changes
TRANSFORM:
GENERATE
VALUE

DEPLOY
Agile initiative leadership
Culture reshaping
Implementation

Risk & mitigation plan

Definition of success

Go slow to go fast

About Cimphoni

Contact Us

Cimphoni is built on the premise that technology, when properly
applied and led, can deliver innovative solutions that transform
businesses, enrich the products and services we rely on daily,
and improve the quality of our lives. The Cimphoni team is
comprised of technology and business leaders with a thirst for
innovation and a passion for solving problems. Founded in
2012, Cimphoni serves customers throughout the United States
from its headquarters in suburban Milwaukee.

888-365-4176
info@cimphoni.com
www.cimphoni.com

More information can be found at www.cimphoni.com.

